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Traffic Constable 

 

A dark skinned man in white uniform 

at a road junction, where the signal failed 

bats single handed, during the Indian April’s mid – noon  

around the shouting thirsty horns. 

 

Are his ears deaf or use to the noise! 

His nose begs for at least one good inhale 

He sweats and gains fever 

but, this duty hearted keeps the automobile flow in check. 

 

He does receive bribe, when he is at his leisure 

But, he is committed to his uniform, at hard times 

In attempt for a jam – less road junction 

The hero falls in his wet attire 

 

Within seconds, the vehicles that are on halt, run away 

Commuters advance taking advantage of his absence 

Yet, some good hearted ones try to help 

Sadly, he is going to be on tonight’s debate and the morning headlines! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Returning home  

 

Railway clock resets itself, and welcomes the fresh calendar page 

Fighting sleep, a porter is still working for his wage 

I wait among the waiting crowd, at platform eight 

Unexpected heavy rain, leaves us with no light 

 

Generators help to turn on one in every ten lamps 

This place reminds of my past flood relief camps 

Speakers announce delay of train in 3 different languages 

So, smiles the legal aged boy selling beverages  

 

He sells me his last cup of tea 

and escapes the rail station like a captured fish left back into the sea 

My phone is dying out of charge, so I update my journey status on Facebook 

for my family to have a look 

 

Ah, now the Train arrives, like hero in a studio set floor 

with no need for any excuse for his delay. Train opens us its door. 

In a transport flooding with passengers, during the festive occasion  

I’m returning home for my vacation. 

 

 

 


